2018 Annual
Report

Overview

Throughout the Old Testament, God constantly reminds His people to remember
what He has done in the past. This reminder to remember his grace in the past is
an encouragement to trust Him for what He has planned in the future. Past grace
points toward future grace.
This annual report is a glance at our past that serves several purposes. First, God has been extremely faithful. Just look at all that he
has done in our midst!
 We sent a small Missions Team to Haiti to explore opportunities for us to connect on a personal level with an area. We
are
excited to follow the Lord’s leading as we pursue his will in this mission.
 We have grown as a community of believers and have celebrated worshiping with over 300 people for 14 weeks this year,
along with a peak Sunday morning attendance of 582, both of these numbers are up from last year.
 Our worship team has led us in 4 Encounter services this year as we strive to encounter God through our worship. These
have been powerful experiences.
 We have had 6 Prayer Nights and have expanded the number of members who have covered our services in prayer each
week in the War Room.
 Our Outreach Team is constantly working on being more outwardly focused during events to engage the community.
Meet Up and Eat Up, the Christmas Parade, a YMCA Day, the Women’s Expo, MIS, Jackson Car Show, Ice Cream Day, Trunk
-or-Treat, and Touch-a-Truck are some of the many events from this year.
 New people are accepting Jesus as their personal Lord and Savior-- 42 this year!
 Missional Communities are working hard to become equipped to serve as the Lord leads and engage in more specific
events.
 We prepared 242 Operation Christmas Child boxes.
 Our pastoral team meets with mentors, goes to conferences and seminars and listens to podcasts to grow and develop in
their knowledge and faith.
Second, this annual report provides a measure of accountability from your leadership and fellow church members. The mission of
TWC isn’t carried forward by a handful of people with the anointing of God. It’s carried forward by every person who is pursuing
the leadership of the Spirit.
Third, this is a challenge for us to remain faithful. One of my prayers for TWC since taking over leadership in 2016 has been that our
primary focus would be about the mission of bringing people to Jesus; everyone belongs and we have a spiritual obligation to reach
people with the gospel. Join me as we continue to:
Encounter God through our worship.
Equip people through authentic discipleship.
Engage the community.
This year, I continued to meet with my mentors often, who have continued to help me with the transitions here at TWC. I have also
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Journey Youth

Extreme Kidz
This past year in Extreme
Kidz has been awesome! I
have seen many new faces, enjoyed growth in our program, and
continued to enjoy deeper relationships with these kids, especially in
our "Kindness Initiative" month in February. Some highlights from
this year include:
 Switched from a weekly Wednesday night program to our
monthly Family Fun Days - which have been a huge hit, bringing
in new families and doubling attendance numbers
 Transitioned from "5th Sunday" format (kids in service with parents), to "Kids Choice Sunday", where a missional community
group hosts the kids (our first one in March brought in new
visitors!)
 Had the awesome privilege of baptizing an amazing kid this year
 Implemented a Kiddie Kamp planning committee
 Survived my first Kidz Kamp and fell in love with this awesome
program! We have passed out 9,000 brochures this year (4,000
more than last year!) and extended our reach to Jackson Public
Schools!
I'm looking forward to starting up a bi-monthly program for 1st-5th
graders in the Fall, along with a lineup of fun events and service
opportunities for the kids for the rest of the year.
I can't wait to see how God will use these amazing kids and allow me
to lead them here at TWC in this next year!

This past year TWC
Missional Communities have
been aligning with the
church's vision of Encounter,
Engage, and Equip. Below is a quick summary of some great things
that have happened in the past year.
 Met with Group Leaders in Summer of 2017 to focus on
Engaging with Charitable groups in Jackson County and
impacting others for Christ.
 Had a Bull Riding Social event led by Gary Griebenow in February to Encounter one another in a fun setting.

Journey Student
Ministries has
experienced the goodness of God in many ways this past year.









Pastor Justin led 28 students and leaders to a Fall retreat
where they encountered God in worship, were equipped
through the Word, and engaged with each other through team
competitions.
Pastor Justin built relationships with many new students,
which created a foundation for them to continue to come to
youth group. Through transition, the students have grown
deeper in their faith, not allowing change to distract or discourage them.
On Sunday and Wednesday nights, Journey students encounter God through worship and prayer. Students are being
equipped on Wednesday nights on how to effectively study
the Bible and apply it to their lives through the “S.O.A.P.”
method. By encountering God through worship and prayer,
and being equipped through hands-on Bible study, the students are beginning to hunger and thirst for righteousness
(Matthew 5:6).
We are excited to send 15 students to Never the Same Camp
this summer in order for them to grow deeper in their faith as
they encounter God, are equipped through his Word, and are
prepared to engage the community when they return home.

Life Groups




Had four new MC groups begin meeting in the past year.

Focused on Encountering others in our groups by planning
fellowship events throughout the winter months.
 Met with Wendy Wight and Lars Carlson of Youth Haven Ranch
to learn of new ways to Engage with Jackson County
 Continue to Equip the people of TWC by offering curriculum that
strengthens our relationship with each other and Christ.
George Gogol, Director of Life Groups

We have 13 students being
mentored this year.
2 new mentors and 11 returning
mentors.
We have gained 5 prayer partners, totaling 13. All mentoring
relationships are being prayed over!
It has been a great year for Kids Hope. Connections between the
church and school are growing strong. I have also reached out to them
to start a
relationship beyond Kids Hope, to see if they have needs other than
mentoring. I look forward to the next year of Kids Hope!

Kids Hope

Hospitality &
Connections

Hospitality has had a
blessed year. We have
added to our number of
volunteers and have
also added touches to

make
our church even more homey and welcoming!
We had 29 documented guests, with even more who passed
through our doors. From those documented, we have had 15 continue as
regular attendees. For the upcoming year we are adding more stations at Children's Check Ins and the Welcome Center to give more
people an opportunity to fill out a Connection Card and receive gift
bags. Collecting more info will help us get more people connected.
We also connected as a church family by enjoying potlucks, a picnic
and a pizza party. The men enjoyed a steak dinner hosted by
hospitality and the women a pallet party. Our first annual
Quacktastic Awards Dinner celebrated our amazing volunteers and
the Christmas Party was a wonderful time of fellowship! I look forward to a new year of connecting new
people to our church family and for us all
to
connect more here in God's Kingdom
on
earth!
Praying God’s blessings on you all,
Tammy Putnam

Senior Adult & Congregational
Pastor Vaughn

What a joy it has been to serve the LORD, for this another year here at Trinity. This
makes 21 years that God has kept this door open, by giving me good health, and by adding His blessing upon this ministry. The only thing different, is that after 63 years of marriage, and 55 years in ministry together, God has taken my faithful partner home to her
reward in heaven. She is surely missed, but His PRESENCE has been more real to me than

ever before! Yes, God is SO GOOD!
SENIOR ADULTS—May through April, they met each month for lunch at Steaks Eatery for a time of fellowship and sharing together. The only exception is that in December we meet at the church for a potluck where we all share something from our kitchen. Our high attendance was 53 in
December, with the average attendance being 35. We have good fellowship and lots of fun sharing with one another. We would like to invite
others to join us in this new year; we will be meeting on the second Wednesday of each month at 1 P.M. at Steaks Eatery.
VISITATION - This makes up the biggest part of my ministry, and is something that I really enjoy. I have made 153 calls upon those in hospitals,
nursing homes, and assisted living; also 212 calls on others in our church family, and sometimes your friends outside of the church as you ask.
Another very special thing, whenever we serve communion at church I make communion available to all of our shut-ins, which lets them share in
this worship experience.
PRAYER CHAIN - Judy Burkhart and husband, Rick, Pastor Andy and the office staff kept us posted on the prayer needs, along with updates and
praise reports. This total is in the hundreds and keeps growing each year. If you would like to be on the prayer chain and get prayer requests on a
regular basis, make it known on the Connection Card, along with your email address.
FLOWERS - were sent whenever the need was there. This was done by Elaine Jensen and by Tammy Putnam while Elaine was in Florida.
FUNERAL LUNCHEONS - The team of Pat Schultz and Wanda Inman headed up this ministry along with all the many others who brought in food or
helped serve.
FOLLOW-UP MEALS - These were provided through small groups and many caring people for those in need after coming home from the hospital.
A BIG THANKS TO ALL who helped in any way to make these ministries happen!
Serving Him with joy and gladness!

The Holy Spirit filled our sanctuary in incredible ways in 2017! As we saw Trinity attendees genuinely
worship the living God. This year, the TWC Worship Ministry made great strides in advancing
the worship experience to appeal to visitors. Through the use of the upgraded equipment in 2016,
as well as a switch in projection software, technology remains a primary investment for the Worship
Ministry.

Worship

Trinity had 4 Encounter Services this year, which have created opportunities for attendees to worship God alongside brothers and sisters in Christ
through music and testimony. These services have truly been spirit-filled. If you have not had a chance to participate in an Encounter Service, I
cannot express a strong enough urge to make them a priority in 2018. The time you spend with the Living God will be redeemed and you will be
blessed by his presence.
There is no sweeter sound than when I get to hear God's people lift up their voices in worship. So my request to you is to sing your hearts out
every time we are together. Let the Holy Spirit sweep our sanctuary with his supernatural presence. I am so excited for 2018 and beyond as God
moves Trinity Wesleyan Church into a new knowledge of him and his plans for Jackson County.

Missions

God continues to pour out His blessings financially through Faith Promise giving at
Trinity! This past year in Missions:



Rev. Khushi Saha visited Trinity in early August and updated us on the various aspects of his ministry in Bangladesh.



Our missions' budget began to include monthly support of World Hope International, which included support of
their ministry to those in need after the severe hurricanes and support of their efforts to drill wells for fresh water. As a follow-up to our
desire to partner with World Hope, a Vision Team went to Haiti in April to see first-hand the areas needing a partnership. After prayer and
discernment, Trinity will partner with Canaan 2 and will make plans for the future.



February included updates on these ministries: how God is using Ned & Marlene McGrady in the lives of missionaries; God's work all over
Jackson via Wendy Wight and Together We Can Make a Difference; and also from Lars Carlson how Youth Haven Ranch meets the needs of
children through their ongoing ministry.



From funds raised through the Mulligans for Missions golf outing, we were able to support Michaela, Kassie, and Mardi Martin and Amanda
Page as they ministered in Haiti last summer and Kimmy Berry as she ministered in Houston, Texas during March.

Ruth Berryhill, Chair

Building and Grounds

There have been lots of
exciting updates around
Trinity!

Here are some of the projects we’ve tackled this year:
 Replaced 2 roof-top furnaces
 Completed our foyer project
 Replaced 1 door and frame
 Repainted upstairs hallway/scraped ceiling and installed
new lights
 Repainted bathrooms upstairs
 Re-carpeted the Media Center
 Painted back hallway on lower level
 Updated our security system
 Were recognized by Consumers Energy as an
Energy Star Certified building

This past
year, 100
names have
been written down on the walls to be prayed for
as a part of #twcwhosyourone. We have 59 prayer warrior volunteers, with 7 being new to the
ministry this year! Even more events are being
covered in prayer, such as Kidz Kamp Expo Night.
We are excited to see God continue to grow this
ministry.

War Room

There
have
been
some
awesome upgrades with the technology at TWC,
making things easier and more accessible to
people in our congregation and Jackson.

Technology




We continue to update our website and app
We have increased our social media presence on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter
 We began livestreaming Sunday services on
Facebook
 New system used in office to track visitors,
attendance, tithing, etc.
 New online registration for events
I love helping people connect with the church
and God in an exciting, accessible way.

Food Pantry

We served over
11,315 people in
2017!
The need for food assistance in our community
continues to be great. With recent reductions in government help and the announcement of even more reductions
to come, we expect the need to grow more.
We have a wonderful volunteer team of folks that are
extremely dedicated to making our pantry run smoothly.
They are truly Christ’s love in action. They enjoy working
together and are like a family.
I have felt at times that I am getting to old to do this, but
I enjoy this opportunity to serve too much to quit. Pastor
Andy, the office staff and our volunteers are amazing. I feel
that this is a great way for our church to show love to the
people of Jackson County.

Trinity Women hosted the following events this
past year to help engage women who attend
Trinity, as well as connect with women in the
community. It is an honor to serve women in
this way and encourage them in their spiritual growth.
 We finished out the 2016/2017 calendar with a Ladies Tea Event in May
of 2017. Our theme was “Fairy Garden.” We shared a devotional about
the flowers in God’s Garden and how much we all matter to Him. We
served lunch/dessert and had special music by the Oswald Family and
Mardi Martin. We also had a special fairy ballet dance provided by Gloria
Groves and her friend.
 June 2017 Trinity Women partnered with the Hospitality Team to give
ladies an opportunity to enjoy snacks and do some pallet painting!
 November 2017, we had a snacks and craft night. Ladies chose to make
either a fall or a Christmas wreath. It was fun to see all the beautiful
varieties of wreaths everyone made! Great opportunity to fellowship and
get to know each other too!
 November 2017, we went on a Road Trip. We headed west to Kalamazoo for a Craft Show and then headed south to Shipshewana and Middlebury, Indiana to the Das Dutchman Essenhaus for dinner and more shopping. It was a fun day of shopping and delicious Amish cooking!
 April 2018, we had a Spring Brunch, which included a devotional
presentation from Sally Martin, brunch and the opportunity to make
spring wreaths. We had a great time of fellowship together!
 May 2018, we had a Clothing Give-Away event. Church members
brought in clothing to donate to families in our community. We had a
team of Trinity Women who worked together to help sort and organize
all the clothing donated. We also had a good team of workers available
the day of the event. We helped provide 100 families with free clothing!
It blessed us to bless others!
We have a team of women working together to help plan and coordinate events.
Stephanie Groves, Lexie Heiler, Maureen Heiler, Sheryl McCormick and Kristy
Ragain. We also want to encourage all Trinity Women to share ideas and any
events they would like us to help coordinate. Our goal is to provide opportunities
to fellowship, inspire, encourage and serve Trinity Women and reach out to women in our community!

Trinity Women

Sheryl McCormick & Stephanie Groves, Program Directors

Notes

A special thanks to those who have served on our Local Board of Administrators (LBA) this
year: Jon Dowling, Ruth Berryhill, Paul Blann, Tony Groves, Wayne Long, Sheryl McCormick,

Trinity Wesleyan Church
Report of the Internal Auditing Committee
For Fiscal Year May 1, 2017 through April 30, 2018
May 9, 2018

Meeting Attendees:
Audit Committee: Bruce Bugbee (chair), Ruth Berryhill, Andy Walker
Treasurer: Jon Dowling

The audit committee met on May 9, 2018 to review the financial statements and documentation
of Trinity Wesleyan Church for the fiscal year period of May 1, 2017 to April 30, 2018.
The committee’s review focused on the following areas:
General Record Keeping
Invoices / Check Request Payments
District Assessment
Missions
Payroll
Weekly Teller Reports and deposit records
Bank Statements
Tax Filings
Below is a brief discussion of the Committee’s observations and findings:
General Record Keeping – Hardcopy documentation was filed in an appropriate manner allowing for the random review of all financial transactions.
Invoices / Check Requests – 12 invoices, check requests, and expense documents were reviewed at random to determine that they accurately reflected the paper documentation of each
invoice / check request / expense request. On 11 payments the committee noted appropriate
approvals or basis documents or policy and timely payments. On one payment involving the
business card reconciliation which involves numerous staff to reconcile their expenses, one of
the staff reconciliations was submitted without an approval signature of a second reviewer. A
subsequent review of another business card reconciliation showed appropriate approvals on the
reconciliation documentation. Overall the check request approval process appears to have improved over prior years observations.
District Assessment – the committee validated that district assessment payments have been
made accurately and timely.
Missions – the basis document for the Missions spending plan was reviewed. The committee
reviewed several monthly Missions payments and validated that the payment amounts were
made or accrued (for Kushi Saha) in accordance with the Missions committee’s monthly spending plan. A review of the basis document itself showed slight discrepancies between monthly
and annual budget giving amounts for a few missionaries (ie. showing $590 monthly/$7,000
annually). In those cases the actual payments were made in accordance with the monthly
amounts rather than the annual amounts.

Payroll – The committee reviewed the approved salary basis documents which were effective
June 1, 2017. A number of paychecks and timesheets were reviewed for accuracy as compared
to the basis documents. Direct salaries and housing allowances were appropriately setup in the
payroll system according to the approved salary plan. For hourly staff, pay rates matched the
approved June 1, 2017 pay plan, with one exception. One employee’s hourly rate had been increased in August 2017 due to increases in job responsibilities and minimum wage requirements. However, hardcopy documentation could not be produced showing authorization for
the increase. Pastor Andy confirmed that he had verbally authorized the increase and has subsequently provided documentation to Jon that reflects that. Hours recorded on weekly timesheets were accurately reflected on the paychecks that were reviewed. W-4 documents have
been updated and are available for all staff.
Weekly Teller Reports and Deposits – four weekly teller reports were randomly selected and
reviewed. One of the four teller reports under reported the actual deposit by $20 (error in
church’s favor), and it was subsequently corrected after notification was received from the
bank. The other teller statements were compared against bank deposit records and were found
to match. The committee also reviewed the process for reconciling on-line giving receipts and
found this process to be accurate.
Bank Statements – the committee reviewed several bank statements to assure that the amounts
in each account were accurately reflected in the financial statements. Each of the three accounts (CNB Checking, On-line giving account and WIF Investment) was found to be accurately reflected in the financial statements. Note that the WIF statement is only available twice per
year. The last statement we have is from December 2017 and it matches our fiscal year-end
balance shown on the 2017-2018 financial statements.

Tax Filings – the committee reviewed monthly payments, monthly electronic witholding filings, quarterly 941 filings and the annual W-3 tax filing. Filings and payments were made in a
timely manner.
Except as noted above, the audit committee did not find any material defects in the financial
statements, bank statements and other financial records for the fiscal year May 1, 2017 through
April 30, 2018. It is the opinion of the audit committee that the books and reports of the treasurer properly and accurately reflect the financial business of the church.
In addition, we sincerely express our appreciation to Jon Dowling for his faithful and dedicated
work in this volunteer position as church treasurer this past year. He is a great asset to the ministry of Trinity Wesleyan Church.

Bruce D. Bugbee
Audit Committee Chairman
5/10/2018

